REPORT TO FACULTY SENATE

FROM: Tara Singleton, President ASUA  [https://asuatoday.arizona.edu/](https://asuatoday.arizona.edu/)

DATE: June 1, 2020

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

- Advocating for students on Re-entry committees and the creation of Implementation planning guides
- Working on communications to students and the campus community
- Improving the ASUA office space and programming style

GOALS:

- Communicate to students regarding the best practices and expectations for the upcoming semesters
- Advocate for students and share the student perspective throughout the Re-entry process
- Ensure transparency in all ASUA communications and initiatives
- Empower students and student leaders to lead by example with PPE and social activities
- Create inclusive programming involving virtual opportunities
- Make sure student involvement opportunities continue and adapt for all students
- Engage students in local and federal election in the coming year